Quick Check-list for MA in Media Studies

Thesis Option- 30 hours total

- RTF 395 – Theory and Literature
- One RTF tools or methods class during your first year
- Elective 1
- Elective 2
- Elective 3
- Elective 4
- Supporting Work/Minor 1
- Supporting Work/Minor 2
- RTF 398A – Thesis
- RTF 398B – Thesis

No more than 9 hours in production

Report Option – 33 hours total

- RTF 395 – Theory and Literature
- One RTF tools or methods class during your first year
- Elective 1
- Elective 2
- Elective 3
- Elective 4
- Supporting Work/Minor 1
- Supporting Work/Minor 2
- RTF 398R – Report

No more than 9 hours in production

Rules for both:
Up to 9 credit hours of upper-division undergraduate allowed
Up to 6 credit hours of conference course/independent study hours allowed
Up to 6 credit hours of cr/no cr hours allowed